Epoxy Pointing Mortar
▲ Superior to Sand/Cement and Polymeric Sands
Manufacturers of High
Performance Floor
Coatings and

▲ Good Light Stability and Chemical Resistance
▲ Equal Part Mix – Resin Pack + Hardener Pack

EXTERNAL

▲ Range of Natural Colours

EPOXY POINTING MORTAR
We have sourced a natural high purity crystalline quartz grain and
treated each individual grain with high quality coloured epoxy resin.
Using natural coloured pigments and high quality epoxy resin
has provided good light stability and excellent resistance
to weather and chemicals.
This twin pack epoxy resin based product offers far superior
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performances to conventional sand cement mixes and
polymeric pointing sands.
Can be applied in wet conditions—even during the rain!
Available in a range of colours.

Epoxy Pointing Mortar
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EPOXY POINTING MORTAR is a far superior performance product to
conventional sand/cement mixes and polymeric pointing sands available
today. Pave Point is a twin pack epoxy resin product, specifically designed
for infilling and grouting between concrete and natural stone slabs. This
product can be applied during wet conditions and will not stain the
natural stone!
USES: As a lasting grout infill for concrete and stone slabs, block paving
and bricks when improved performance is required compared to
conventional sand.
PREPARATION: Standard conventional method for bedding and
grouting slabs and block paving. Surfaces can be both wet or dry.
MIXING: Take equal part measures from both PACK A (Resin) and PACK
B (Hardener) and stir thoroughly together until uniform in colour. For
small amounts (avoiding wastage) use a trowel and a plastic mixing
bucket. For mixing larger amounts use an electric drill and paddle
attachment and a mixing bucket. For pointing work simply add water.
If too much water is added, simply pour off the excess water and its
ready to use!
APPLICATION: Using the standard conventional method for the
permanent placement and bedding of concrete or stone slabs and block
paving. This twin pack product can be applied in both dry and wet
conditions. You can even apply it in the rain. Brush the EPOXY POINTING
MORTAR into the joints and sweep off the excess. It will not stain the
slabbing or block paving. Pointing is carried out in the normal way.
HEALTH AND SAFETY:
This product has been classified as being non hazardous.

PRODUCT DATA
COVERAGE
25 kg will cover approximately 10m2 of concrete slab joints.
YIELD
25 kgs - 12 litres
COLOURS
Brick Red, Nutmeg, Charcoal and Sandstone
WEATHER RESISTANCE
Resistance to all extreme weather conditions.
LIGHT RESISTANCE
Good UV light resistance.
CHEMICAL RESISTANCE
Resistant to spillages to a wide range of chemicals including oil, grease
and petrol.
STRENGTH
The quartz base is extremely hard having a Mohs hardness of 7
PACK SIZE
25 Kg Polythene Bags
Whilst Epoxy Products Limited endeavours to ensure that any advice, recommendation, specification or information it may give
is accurate and correct, it can not, because it has no direct or continuous control over where or how its products are applied,
accept any liability either directly or indirectly arising from the use of its products, whether or not in accordance with any
advice, specification or information given.

